This hook is <I compilation of widely used mel hods in protein chcmistrv which I am sure will become an essential reference source in the lahoratorv. II oUIlines the availahle methods clearly and concisely. and is well referenced throughout for those who need more informanon on a particular topic. Despite being " multi-author hook. the qualit y and style 01' the chapters is consistently good. and rcpcution kept to a minimum. a rcsuh ccrtainlv of Dr D<lrhre's hrm editorial hand. Protein chemistry is lortunatctv not in the state of rapid flux found ii, molecular I)iology; thus mosl of the contributions arc reasonably complctc and up 10 date. Although not climinaung the need lor occasional forays into rhcjunglc of mcthodological htcraturc. it will surely make life easier for the research sdentist hy providing. in <I single volume. <I wide range of methods, and a comprehensive hihliography.
II " MOIH,,.,N Plasma Isoenzymes: The Current Status. Advances in Clinical Enzymology, Volume 3. Ed. hy V. Blaton and A van Stcirtcghcm (pp. 20X; price £70·20). Basel: S. Karger. 19X1>.
The usc of phlsm,l isocnzvmes as an aid to dial(nosis in a number 01 disease processes is well eSI<lhlished. This volume provides useful intonnation on recent advances for <I number of difkrenl isocnzymcs, and their clinie<ll applications. II is composed of 22 articles presented al an international symposium. held hy the Belgian Soeictv of C1inie<l1 Chcmistrv in IlJX5.
Almost one 'Ihird of uic hook deal~wuh alkaline phosphatase. the subject matter r<lnging trom <I general outline of the isotorms 10 their usc in prenalal di<lgllosis allli <IS IlI1110ur markers. 0<1 m111<1ghuamyl translcrasc and creatine kinase isocnzvmcs. as welt' <IS alkulinc phosphat<lse. <Ire dealt wilh' from both <I hiochemical and clinical view point. This provides <I useful insil(hl into how thcv can he exploited in solving c1i'lic<l1 problems: lor' example. the usc of multiple cnzvmc forms <IS all indication of the time elapsing sin~e the initial release 01 the enzyme. <IS in mvocurdial inturcuon.
Aspects of oth~r isocnzvmcs are dC<lh with more briefly. including pyruvate kmasc and enolase in plasma ,1I,d CSF. phagocyle protcinascs and V<lSOactive peptide production. The final chapter gives an account of the treatment of Ivsosoma I cnzvmc disorders hy donor hone ma rro~uunspluntanon.
Whilsl il is not intended to he <I comprehensive tcxthook on isoenzyme» in clinical chemistry. it provides much intormuuon and insight into recent developments in certain areas. It also manages to achieve a balance between biochemical data and clinical application. making a number of chapters useful and interesting reading for those not actively engaged in work with isocnzymcs. The fifth volume in this invaluable series of the same uuc has appeared with a new editor after a two-year lapse. Recombinant DNA technology has had a profound impact on the biological sciences in general and this volume illustrates how it has improved our understanding of three complex areas in a remarkably short space of time.
The first chapter by C F Higgins deals with the regulation of gene expression in Escherichia coli. In his opening remarks the author quotes Monod-'what is true for E. Coli is also truc for an e1ephant'-so those not working on bacteria should read this chapter to he aware of the developments in this tuscinating area where many issues remain unresolved and where much research is likelv to be done in the next few years.
• The chapter on oncogenes hy A Hall is written in an casily understandable format and is one of the best <lv<lililble reviews on oncogenes. This chapter should he read hv all clinical biochemists as it is an area 01' rapid growth that will impinge on clinical biochemistry.
The final chapter by M Steinmetz on the genes of the immune system focuses on the immunoglobulin genes and reviews some 01' the mechanisms by which recombination generales antibody diversity. In addition. recombinant DNA technology has resulted in the identification of the immunoglohulin super I'amily of genes. which includes functionally related genes of the Mlie class I. class II and T cell receptor molecules.
This volume should be of value 10 most biological scientists. The small size 01' the volume is misleading as it contains a lot of useful information. The authors divide the hook into chapters devoted to
